3 Before later editors discarded it as inauthentic, this appeared after line 9, and it is translated in Items 3 and 5 below: 'et caelestis aquae pondere tunc gravidas '. 3 bookshops. I am indebted to Andrew Radford for pointing out the version by Evelyn Martinengo-Cesaresco. 
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Of Budding Roses
It was spring-time, and the day -brought back by saffron morn -was breathing softly after the biting cold. A shrewder air had run before dawn, moving me to forestall heatbringing day. I was straying along the paths dividing the well-watered garden-plots, seeking to drink in the freshness of day's prime. I saw the rime hanging upon the bending grass or resting on the tops of garden herbs, and round drops rolling together upon the cabbage-leaves. I saw such rose-beds as Paestum cultivates shining with dew, at the new light (Morning Star) of the day. Upon the frosted bushes a white pearl glimmered here and there, to perish at the earliest rays of day. One might doubt whether Aurora steals blushes from the rose, or dayrise donates its colours to these flowers. One is the dew, one the tint, one the morn of both; for Venus is the one queen both of the morning-star and of the flower. Perhaps, too, one is their fragrance -but that is diffused on the breezes far above us; this, near at hand, breathes forth a sweetness more perceptible. The queen of Paphos, goddess of the star and flower alike, bids both be habited in one purple hue.
The time was just at hand for the teeming buds to split in equal segments. One is close capped with a covering of green leaves; another flecks her narrow sheath with ruddy purple; a third is opening the tip of her tapering spire and freeing the point of her crimson head. Another was disengaging at her peak her furled array, already planning to take count of herself with her petals. Then on a sudden she has laid open the glories of her smiling calyx, displaying the close-packed saffron seeds which lie within. Another, which but late had glowed with all the fires of her bloom, now fades, abandoned by her falling petals. I marvelled at the swift ruin wrought by the fleeting season, to see the roses all withered even while they bloom. See, even while I speak, a glowing flower has shed the ruddy honours of its head, and earth gleams, carpeted with crimson. These many forms, these various births and changes, a day brings forth and the same day ends. In one day, are in one day overthrowne.
We blame thee, Nature, that Flowrs soon decay:
Thou onely shew'st them, then tak'st them away.
The age of Roses but one day doth last: 8 Which being gon, their youthfull time is past.
Her, whom n<e>w born the Sun saw rising red, Setting, he fainting sees on her Death-bed:
Yet her Short Life requited is, that she Lives ever in her faire Posteritie.
Pull Roses, Virgins, while the time doth last:
And think how soon your Rose-time will be past.
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Fanshawe ( 'Tis doubted whether HESPER borrow 'd, 9 Or lent, that paint, and dy'd the Roses red.
One deaw, one colour, one Celestiall power
Of both: For they are VENUS Star and Flower.
Perchance one odour too: but That being high, Expires ith'aire: This, throws her Incense nigh.
The PAPHYAN Mistresse of the Flow'r and Starre,
Bade both her servants the same Liv'ry weare.
The moment came when on opposed Banks
The flowrie Squadrons plac'd themselves in Ranks.
One lay conceal'd in her Leaves close green-hood:
Another peeping through the Lattice stood.
This opes her first aspiring Pyramed,
And ends it in a crimson poynted head.
And in her native silks her self did wrap;
Uncovers, Now, her laughing Cup, and showes
The golden Tuft which in her bottome growes.
She, that but now shone drest in all her haire, Stands pale; forsook ev'n by those leaves she bare. Greyes-Inn-Walks'. Chloret, for her part, explains that she has discovered these poems, 'which I presum'd had been design'd no farther than my Cabinet', are now to be printed.
Evidently the author of this particular contribution had some version of De Rosis before him; it is to be supposed he expected at least some of his readers to recognize his source, though there is no mention that the composition is not original.
On Chloris's Garden. This opes her first aspiring Pyramid,
And ends it in a crimson-pointed head.
Here Tulips grow, but these their sweets have lost,
And only can their glorious colours boast.
Displaying of their painted Cups, they show
The golden tufts which in their bosoms grow.
Those that but now shone prouder than the rest, Stand Pale, and do their leaves and sweets devest;
With dying odours to their Urns they fall,
The Emblems each of their own funeral.
This sudden change I wondred to behold, And Beauties in their infancy grown old;
But these sweet Beauties though they quickly die, Survive themselves in their Posterity.
Gather thy Roses, Chloret, whilst they're new; For when they fade, no spring returns to you. Gems lost like those above at elder day.
The hour was come, when in divided Banks
The blooming Roses stood display'd in Ranks.
One quite enclos'd in her impris'ning Green;
Another's purple Point just peeping seen. 
Swift as a thought their Charmes desert 'em all;
And scattering Leaves strow blushes as they fall.
Such Sweets, so many, such variety,
In one day spring, decay, and cease to be! This hasty Fate, O Nature we lament, Thy gifts are snatcht away as soon as sent.
Scarce, lovely Flow'rs one poor day can you boast;
Your bloom of Youth so soon in Age is lost:
So soon your beauties, and your sweets are fled;
Born with the Dawn, and in the Evening dead.
Yet happy, since succeeding Buds they give;
In whom again their falling beauties live.
So, young fair blooming Virgins ought to do,
And fading Charms by fruitful Love renew. Behold what strange vicissitude appears
In some few hours, as in revolving years;
Spring-time, and autumn, in one circling day Begun, completed, ripens, dies away.
Of thee, dame nature, justly we complain, Of pleasure sparing, prodigal of pain;
Thy richest gifts when we begin to prize, Snatch'd is the much lov'd treasure from our eyes.
And roses, fairest objects we behold! Fade while they flourish, in their nonage old.
To live and dazzle for a day at most Is the poor gaudy permanence they boast.
Yet a young offspring from the lasting roots Succeeds, and still supplies the lovely shoots;
With equal charms the little sucker thrives, And in its heir the parent rose revives.
Ye tender virgins, in its transient spring,
Be sure to pluck the perishable thing;
Learn hence how soon the flow'r of beauty blows, Alas! ye'll find it fading as the rose. In dew, in tint the same, the star and flower;
For both confess the queen of beauty's power:
Perchance their sweets the same: but this more nigh Exhales its breath; and that embalms the sky:
Of flower and star the Goddess is the same, These forms, these births, these changes, bloom, decay, Appear and vanish, in the self-same day.
The flower's brief grace, oh Nature! moves my sighs,
Thy gifts, just shown, are ravish'd from our eyes.
One day the rose's age; and while it blows
In dawn of youth, it withers to its close.
The rose the glittering sun beheld, at morn, Spread to the light its blossoms newly born, When in his round he looks from evening skies, Already droops in age, and fades, and dies.
Yet blest that, soon to fade, the numerous flower Succeeds herself, and still prolongs her hour.
On virgins! roses cull, while yet ye may;
So bloom your hours, and so shall haste away. Of each is Venus queen, the flower, the star, And e'en one perfume dwells perchance in each;
But roses spread their sweets within our reach, While the dawn's sweets are lost in vaults afar.
The little life of roses lasts an hour, Age kills them, for they learn not to grow old:
The bud the morning star had seen unfold
The evening star sees droop and fade away.
Maiden! Gather the newly-opened rose, And gather it or ere thy youth be past, 25 For if the rose's bloom will perish fast,
The bloom of maidens all as quickly goes. Think you, did Dawn steal colour from the roses, or was it new born day that stained the rose?
To each one dew, one crimson, and one morning, 1 The Wandering Scholars of the Middle Ages, sixth edn (London, 1932), p. 6. 26 to star and rose, their lady Venus one.
Mayhap one fragrance, but the sweet of Dawn drifts through the sky, and closer breathes the rose.
A moment dies: this bud that was new born has burgeoned even fold on even fold;
This still is green, with her close cap of leaves, this shows a red stain on her tender sheath.
This the first crimson of the loosened bud and now she thinks to unwind her coverings, and lo! the glory of the radiant chalice, scattering the close seeds of her golden heart.
One moment, all on fire and crimson glowing, all pallid now and bare and desolate.
I marvelled at the flying rape of time;
but now a rose was born: that rose is old.
Even as I speak the crimson petals float down drifting, and the crimsoned earth is bright.
So many lovely things, so rare, so young, a day begat them, and a day will end.
O Earth, to give a flower so brief a grace! As long as a day is long, so long the life of a rose.
The golden sun at morning sees her born, and late at eve returning finds her old.
Yet wise is she, that hath so soon to die, and lives her life in some succeeding rose.
O maid, while youth is with the rose and thee, pluck thou the rose: life is as swift for thee.
